Leaving a Review for
Finish Strong
Finish Strong: Putting YOUR Priorities
First at Life’s End, by Barbara Coombs
Lee is a book for those of us who want
an end-of-life experience to match the
life we’ve enjoyed — defined by love,
purpose and agency. We know we
should prepare, but are unsure how to
think and talk about it, how to live true
to our values and priorities as vigor
wanes, and how to make our wishes
stick, even if we can’t lift a finger to
make it so. Join thousands of people
striving to f inish strong and order your
copy today.

Amazon, Barnes & Noble and
IndieBound Reviews
Leaving a review on Amazon and other
websites is easy and helps books get noticed!
Why? When Amazon ranks a book, the ranking
is based on the volume of purchases of the
book AND the number of reviews left by
readers on the book’s review page. More
reviews will get the book noticed and create
trust with the buyer looking to purchase the
book, which leads to more purchases and more
reviews. Here is how to leave a review.

Have you considered hosting a
Finish Strong book club? It’s a
great way to start the conversation
with family and friends. Find out
how here!

CompassionAndChoices.org

Leaving Your Amazon Review
If you bought the book on Amazon:
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

Go to Amazon.com
Log in to your account
Click on the top menu “Orders.”
Find your order placed for F
 inish Strong.
At the right, click on “Write a Product
Review.”
Simply leave a review and click “Submit.”

If the book was a gift and you did not
purchase it, you can still submit a review if
you have an Amazon buying history.
People new to Amazon can’t leave a
review.
➔
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Go to Amazon.com
Find the F
 inish Strong Amazon book page
Scroll down to “Review This Product.”
Simply leave a review and click “Submit.”

Leaving Your Barnes & Noble
Review
If you bought the book on Barnes & Noble:
➔
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➔
➔
➔
➔

Go to BarnesAndNoble.com
Log in to your account if you have one.
Find the F
 inish Strong B&N book page.
Scroll down to the green box called,
“Write a Review.”
Select “leave a review anonymously” or
set up a pen name.
Simply leave a review and click “Submit
Review.”

Leaving Your IndieBound
Review
➔

Unfortunately, IndieBound.org does not
accept outside book reviews.
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